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ART GALLERY IS

PLEA OFVISITOR

Jfoted English Authority and

Lecturer Urges Omaha

) Society to Build Perma-

nent Museujri.

"Omaha should take a definite
forward step in its art life by the
erection in the near future of a per-

manent art museum and the begin-

ning: of a great permanent collec-

tion," declared Maurice Walter
"3rockwell of London, art critic and

lecturer, at the annual banquet of
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the Friends of Art society at the
Hotel Fon,tenelle last night.

The banquet was held in the ball- - IAT THE
THEATERS THOTO PIAY- - OFFERINGS FOR. TODAY'room, on the walls ot wnicn nang

ILLIAM COURTENAY andw1 company will present "Civil-
ian Clothes" at a matinee

WOMEN VOTERS

HOLD CAUCUSES

. FOR COMMITTEE

Meet to Select, Precinct Rep-

resentatives to Republican

County Central Body-Sugg- estions

Spurned-
Women voters of Douglas county

who have expressed their party
designation as republican in their
registrations, met yesterday in pre-
cinct caucses to elect one repre-
sentative from each precinct to serve
on the republican corlnty central
committee. -

There would be 165 committee-wome- n

if each precinct held a tau-- ,
cus. but T. A. Hollister, secretary
of the county central committee,
does not anticipate a full representa?
tion. -

This is the first time that the
women have had this privlege under
their newly-acquire- d elective fran-

chise rights. "

Resembled Social Functions
Some of the republican misses and

matrons were not abashed in carry-
ing out the plan as outlined by State
Chairman Robert Devoe, and others
were more diffident. Neighborhood .

meetings were held and-- near-soci- al

feature was injected into many of
the functions.

Mrs. What's-Her-Nam- e could
not resist the temptation of survey-
ing Mrs. new hat, and
Mrs. Once Over invited Mrs I'll
Say-S- o to come oyer and see her
new electric washing machine.

Some of these republican women
were coached by their husbands in
the art of holding a political caucus.
Others- - spurned proffered male aid
and comfort. 'v

Nevr Political Situation v
It is the beginning of a new situa-

tion in county politics, for it will
give the women representation in
the county central committee and
the party leaders believe that the
next general meeting of the county
central committje will hear the
oice of womankind,
The women who were selected

through these caucuses will serve
on the, county central committee
until next April, when a primary will
be held, at which time men and
women will be elected to the county
central committee.

Secretary Hollister expects to re-

ceive the names today of the women
who vfere named yesterday.

"Laxative
Bromo

Ringer and Grand Jury Will
Be Asked to Investigate
Police Treatment of Youth

i

Counsef for Machinists' Union, In Charge of Case of
Fred Miller, Arresfed by-Offic- er 0. P. Peterson,
Is Convinced It Is One of Mostv Flagrant Ex- -

:
amples of Perversion of Justice In Recent Police

Annals.

Quinine

Neighborhood Homes.
HAMILTON MWh and Hamilton

VALESKA SURATT in "THK SOUL
OK BROADWAY," and Mutt and
Jeff comedy, "LANDING AN
HEORESS."

URAN'D 1Mb. nd Blnney Big five-re-

special and "ELMO THK
MIGHTY." chapter No. 14.

APOLLO 29 til and
All slar cast In "LITTLE ORPHAN
ANNIE." also comedy.

MJTHROP S4Ui and Lothrop
JAMES OLIVER SHERWOOD In
"BACK TO GODS COUNTRY."

COMFORT 24th and Vlntod WILL-
IAM RUSSELL III "SIX FEET
FOUR," th blRKeat1 western photo-
play ever screened. Lyon and
Morai comedy. Admission 16 and
20 cents. y

DIAMOND I4th and' Lake JUNE
ELVJDOE In "CLOUDED NAME,"
also Pathe News and comedy.

the paintings of the fourteenth ex-

hibition of the Omaha Society of
Fine Arts, which is now going on.

John L. Webster, president of
the society, presided and introduced
Mr. Brockwell, who is distinguished
for many books, lectures at Cam-

bridge university, England, contri-
butions to learned magazines and
fit his authoritative knowledge of
the world's art. v

Enduring Monument.
"Some citizen can make for hint-se- lf

a monument more enduring
than granite by taking hold of this
movement," said Mr. Brockwell. "A
plot of ground suitably located
should be given and then the funds
for the building should be raised
by private or by public subscrip-
tion. '

"A great museum is the work of
vears. But make the start. Do you

Tablets"

performance this afternoon. This is
one of the best of all the many
comedies that have grown out of
the war, telling a story that is time-

ly and with a touch that affects
everybody, for it deals with the
change from the uniform back to
"cits." The engagement Is for the
week, and the play is commended
to all.

Every phase of dancing that may
be expected to appeal to popular
audiences is embodied in the revue
which Bessie Clayton and her dis-

tinguished company are presenting
as the stellar attraction this week
at the Orpheum. The Clayton com-

pany includes the most humorous
of musical comedy eccentric danc-

ers, James Clemons. In addition to
this a number of striking features
are included in the current show.
The most effective laugh producer
is presented" by .William Dunham
and Grace O'Malley, whose comedy
songs are particularly popular.

The regular advance seat sale for
the coming engagement of "Oh,
Lady! Lady!" which conies to the
Boy'di theater for one week com-

mencing Sunday November 16, is
now --open. The record run of over

you are inclined to become
IFmoody at times, and have some

of your acquaintance call you a
'grouch," we would advise you to

acquire the habit of going to some
of the good plays that are showing
at the Omaha theaters or to any
one of the many movie houses, and
seek entertainment of an entirely
different nature. It is the greatest
tonic for overworked nerves in the
world. Try it and see. f

Sun "Fair and Warmer." And
here we are with our overcoats on

the weather' man says we just
missed a blizzard by inches coal
scarce and "Fair and Warmer"
the sign hung in front of the Sun
theater, but that is only the title
of a photoplay starring May Alli-

son. It is a play that is making the
weather famous, as no one wants
to stay at home and miss it, no
matter what the climatic conditions
may be. It will continue to be
shown at the Sun all week.

Rialto Courting, under adverse
circumstances, is a common experi-
ence of youth, but Charles Ray in
his latest picture, encounters a bar-

rier more forbidding than the irate
father, the objecting mother, or the
mischevious kid brother. In "The
Egg Crate Wrallop," which is ""the
attraction at the Rialto today and
Wednesday, the star has to curry
favor with his girl's pet bulldog
before he can even begin bis woo-

ing. It is a splendid picture, well
screened and drawing large crowds.

Moon "The Rider of the Law,"
starring Harry Carey, has its last
showing at the Moon this after-
noon and evening. vThis photoplay
concerns an officer of the old Texas
Rangers who was required to ar-

rest his half-broth- er for stealing
ore. He makes' the arrest, but gives
him a man's chance to get away.
A refreshing romance runs through
the story, which ends happily.

Empress A play of real folks
that appeals to everyone with a

spark of human kindness in their
makeup, a wholesome, heart-touch- -i

ing romance is "The Gay Old Dog,"
the photo-pla- y Which will be shown
at the Emtoress for the last times

- Bear Oil Grows Hair
On of the potential ingredients of Ko-lal-

for the hair ia genuine bear oil,
procured through hunters at a large cost.
There are other active ingredients not
found ta any other hair preparation. Ko-tel-

is an ointment. It has succeeded in
many cases of baldness, falling hair and

- dandruff when every other hair lotion or
'.reatment has proved futile. A $300 guar-inte- e

is offered to Kotalka users.
Why become or retrain bald if you can

. rrow hair I If others have obtained a new
' rrowth through Kotalka, why not you? Get

box at any busy drug store: or send 10

wntjs, silver or stamps, for testing pack-'ir- e,

with proofs, to John Hart Brittain.
Station F, New York City. Cut

ut and show others this advertisement.

Mabel's Room," is a revelation in
the title role of-- - "The Gay Old
Dog."

Muse A battle in the Rockies be-

tween a mitiing camp defense league
and a band of desperadoes furnishes
many a thrill in . "The Border Le-

gion," a photo-pla- y starring Blanche
Bates and Hobart Bosworth, which
begins a two-da- y run at the Muse
theater today. There is so much
action in the picture that many peo-
ple will want to see it twice.

Strand Though Billie Burke is
the center of interest in "The' Mis-

leading Widow," which commences
a four-da- y run today at the Strand
theater, and lends the film all the
charm that her delightful person-a'it- y

always brings, there are three
other, parts of almost equal impor-
tance with Miss Burke's. James L.
Crane has the role of Captain Ry-mi- ll,

the husband who "returns to
life" and complicates matters for
the "widow," while Frank Mills is
his friend, Colonel Preedy, who for-

gets his dignity as an army officer
far enough to fall in love with Pene-
lope Moon, the "widow's" chum, a
part that is attractively enacted by
Madeline Clare. It is a film ro-

mance of great interest and is sure
to draw large audiences.

La year at tne iview loric rnncess

tion at Nineteenth and Harney
streets

Firemen at the station were in-

censed by Peterson's rough and un-

warranted treatment of Miller, who
was taken to the city jail and booked
as a vagrant. Miller carried in- - his
packets $130, union membership
card, check for his tool box and
other papers which indicated that
he was not a vagrant.

In police court the next morning
Peterson, with much gusto, said to
Judge Foster: "I got two real vags
this time. They are two tough ones
from Chi. I found suspicious pa-

pers in their satchels. They are
just the kind of guys I would like
to have met when I was overseas."

' Sentenced by Foster. '

Miller was sentenced IS days by
Police Judge Foster. Within a few
minutes had been imposed, Miller
was called out by a police court
lawyer and was asked if it would
be worth $100 to get him out.

A stranger in Omaha, Miller
agreed to give the lawyer $100 for
his freedom.' The lawyer says

was merely taken to secure
the signer of the appeal bond.

"We want these police court
methods investigated by the grand
jury," said Mr. Bigelow. "Here was
a case of a young man who did not
seek the counsel of this police court
lawyer and yet this lawyer appeared
,to know that Miller had a tempting
amount of money when arrested.
We intend to have the whole affal?
investigated. We are going to de-

mand that the police commissioner
investigate the actions of Policeman
Peterson."

Police Commissioner Ringer and
Chief of Police Eberstein decline to
comment on the case.

Police Commissioner Ringer and
the grand jury were asked yester-

day to investigate all of the circum-

stances attending Jhe arrest of Fred

Miller, machinist of Detroit, by Po-

liceman O. P. Peterson, October 30,

at Nineteenth and Harney streets.
Anson H. Bigelow, counsel for the

machinists' union; of which Miller is
a member, has the case and intends
to see it through.

Papers were presented in connec-
tion with this case including an
affidavit by Miller, and on the in-

vestigation already made the grand
jury was requested to probe police
court methods.

Charges Against Officer.
The case as presented to the po-

lice commissioner yesterday after-
noon were charges against Peter-

son, the charge accompanied by a
copy of Miller's affidavit.

, In all of its aspects, Mr. Bigelow
is convinced that this is one of the
most flagrant cases of perversion of

justice in recent police annals.

Miller, who is a regular member
of the machinists' local union of De-

troit, came to Omaha October 30.

He left his box of tools at Webster
station and proceeded up town car-

rying his satchel. He applied at the
Young Men's Christian association
for a room, but not obtaining ac-

commodations there, he proceeded
to the Elms hotel and was looking
for the entrance when Officer Pe-

terson hove in sight. Miller
series of questions by

Peterson, but when the officer said
he was going to search Miller's
satchel, the young machinist asked
if he had . a warrant. Miller then
asserts that Peterson became an-

gry and hauled him to the fire sta- -

know that the annual grant of par-
liament to'' the National gallery in
London for buying pictures is less
than $30,000 and its grant to the
National Portrait gallery is less
than $3,000. Yet, with the years,
these great collections have grown,
assisted by many bequests. Colos-sa- !

things in the art world have been
done by indivadtial effort.

, "In Omaha you may well profit
by studying the histories of other
American and foreign art museums
and avoiding their errors. Start
right.-Don- 't let the trustees or gov-
ernors of the museum suppress the
director.

"A school of design
t and of en-

graving will naturally, soon be need-

ed in Omaha. For aft is not a fad,
not" a mere luxury, nor yet a.:
amusement for idle people. Art is i
serious work, a work in whir.h,
genius and industry combine to pro-
duce wonderful things.

"In all the centuries there hav
been only ,10 painters who stood in

absolutely the first rank. Ninety-fiv- e

per cent of the works of the
old masters extant today are poor
examples of their work. But it is
the other 5 per cent of their pic-

tures which are so wonderful that
you travel around the world '1

necessary to view them.
"In America you seem to regard

more the subject of a picture than
its treatment or execution. Also the
great number of landscapes here as-

tonishes nie. In England our art
runs more to figure subjects.

theater and the enthusiastic recep-
tion of "Oh, Lady! Lady!" tendered
by theater-goer- s in cities from coast
to coast is proof sufficient of its
tremendous popularity. The com-

pany to be seen here is a capable
one, and the chorus is made up of
attractive girls with all the charm
and enthusiasm of youth.

NEGLECTING THAT

COLD ORCOUGH?

iVKy, when Dr. King's New

Discovery so promptly
checks it

Death Caused From Dog
Bite two Months 01a

Lanora, daughter of
MV. and Mrs. George Galentine,
Forty-nint- h: and W streets, died last
week from the effects of having been
poisoned by a dog two months ago,
according to statement made by Dr.
A. J. Young one othe attending
physicians. He pronounced hydro-
phobia to be the cause of death.

The physical examination, which
"Dr." Frank Harcourt gives "Pa-
tient" Billy Foster, during a portion
of the first act of the Bowery rs

at the Gayety this week,
is a positive riot of fun. One paper
remarked that these two boys make
two laughs grow where only one
could naturally be expected. Ladies'
matinee at 2:15, daily, all week. WORRY AND WRINKLES

natural you don't want to be
IT'S and let that old cold or

cough drag on or that new attack
develop seriously. Not when you can
pet such a proved successful remedy'' "ts Dr. King's New Discovery.

Cold, cough, grippe, croup does
lot resist this standard reliever very
long. Its quality is as high today as
it always has been and it's beerf
arrowing steadily in popularity for
more than fifty years. 60c and
$1,20 a bottle at all druggists.

Final performances of the show at
the Empress, which has as its fea-

ture act Roy La Pearl and company
k swl.r Tlile it la 4Will UC (1.11 IVUdJ, - 1113 ovw ,o

big hit on the, program, and de- - of Omaha
serves to be, as it is a big novel sor- - McUlUUlMa

Movement of Wheat and
Flour Week Ending Oct. 31

The U. S. Grain corporation hasLay Plans for Work

During Coming Winter given out the following figures cov-

ering the wheat and flour movement

"America is young in art as in

other things. It will take time for

you to arrive where some foreign
galleries. public and private are.
Think of a private collection where,
in one room, are 24 Reynolds pic-

tures!
"Start rigiit. and start now. Profit

by mistakes made by some other
galleries anM Omaha will have a
museum that will be a credit to the
citv." ,

prise act. An act that has delighted
the kiddies is the animal circus-presente- d

by Coradini's animals, in
which a pony, monkey and coltic
and fox terrier dogs give a routine
of tricks as performed in a tent
show. It is a wonderful exhibition
of animal intelligence that shows
care'and ingenuity in training.

"The Gay Old Dog" was a
short story written by that master
word painter of life, Edna Ferber.
John Cumberland, known on the
stage in "Fair and Warmer, "Parlor,
Bedroom and Bath" and "Up in

Archbishop Harty Has

Formed New Parish in

Miller Park District

Archbishop Harty has formed a
new parish on the North Side, for
the Catholics of Miller parft district
from Read to Fort street and from
the embankment to the Carter
lake district to the city limits.

Very Rev. Julius Hettwer, form-

erly rector of Bishop O'Connor
Hall, has been appointed pastor of
the new parish.

Property facing Miller park, on

Constipated? Here's Relief
Not that often harmful, always

Violent and temporary help that
comes from harsh purgatives, but
Ihe comfortable, gratifying, correc-
tive regulation of stubborn bowels
so pronounced in Dr. King's New
Life Pills.

Tonic in action, they promote free
bile flow, stir up the lazy, thorough-
ly but gently cleanse the system of
waste matter and fermenting foods.

Despondency Is s
thing of evil results.
Worry produces noth-
ing but wrinkles and
wretchedness. Let the
reader put a note on
her bureau, on her
desk, and at the head
of her bed, just two
words, .

"DON'T WORRY"- -

Worry is the great-
est foe to the happiness
of any household. An
anxious,-- despondent
face, a fretful, com-

plaining voice,': will
make every one un-

comfortable. ,

A woman's nerves
are more truly - the
cause of worry than
outside troubles. The

for the week ending uctooer 01, m

comparison with figures for the pre-
vious week, and the same time a

'year ago:
Wheat rereipts from farms, bushels,

1919. 18,819.000; 1918, 15,597,000.
Wheat receipts trom farmg previous

week, bushels, 1919, 20,774,000; 1918,

iWheat receiptfl from farms June n to
October 31, bushels, 1919, 653,822,000;
1918. 630,905.000.

Flour produced during week, barrels,
1919, 3.340.000; 1918. 2,294,000.

Flour produced previous w.eek, barrels,
1919. 3,350,000; 1918, 2, 530,000.

Flour produced June 27 to October 31,

barrels, 1919. 49,224,000; 1918, 40.982,000.
Total stocks wheat, all elevators and

Representatives of official boards
from 15 Omaha Methodist churches,
discussed a union which will put the
Methodist work through for the
winter, at a dinner in the Hanscom
Park church, Twenty-nint- h and
Woolworjh avenue, Monday even-

ing-
A resolution presented by David

Cole, advocating the combined
Methodist churches' in Omaha standv
in back A Police Commissioner
Dean Ringer in his administration
was unanimously accepted.

A resolution was also adopted fa-

voring the selection of an Episcopal
residence for the Methodist bishop
in Omaha, and a committee was ap-

pointed to locate a local residence
fnr Rishoo Homer E. Stuntz of the

BEFORE YOU SAY GOODNIGHT
nd give you keen zest for hard'

work and healthful recreation. All
Iruggists 25c. ' mills, bushels, 1919, 293,993,000; "i,--

4 I. 1 WNorth Thirtieth and Curtis streets
has been purchased for the church,She Was Fat byPrepare for a Clear, Bright Day Tomorrow

Total stocks wheat all elevators and
mills previous week, bushels, 1919,

1918.- - 277,667.000
Change for week, Increase, bushels, 1919,

1,826,000; 1918. lfl.224.000.-
- -

Exports of wheat and flour July
1 to October 31, amount to 56,174,-nn- n

hnsheU of wheat and 6,019,000

school and parish house. A tempo-
rary church is now under construc-
tion, and beginning next Sunday,'

"fncr-orAtc- frr I ivpr anfl RnWffls
TH shadow on this picture givf

rou an idea how she looked an
elt. By taking Oil of Korel
utd following tha easv direction Taking
rf Korel u system she reduced diocese of Iowa and Nebraska.

Bishop Stuntz made an adrress in
which he outlined Methodist church

' Muads In three month.
Vow ah ti wile, attrao-fv-

mentally alert and tn
setter healtu. Reliable

" inti fat self- - treatment.
Many women have re
hiNkl Mstlv. listlnc). 10 (rV "The Methodists are setting to

mass will De said every sunaay,
until the completion of the church,
in the Knights of Columbus build-

ing at Fort Omaha, at 9 a. ..m.
The new parish and church have
not yet been named.

Father Hettwer now resides in
his new home at 6304 North Thir-
tieth street.

row by taking Cascarets tonight.
Cascarets are so pleasant, so harm-
less. They never gripe, sicken or
inconvenience you like Calomel,
Salts, Oil or nasty, harsh Pills.
They cost so little and work while
you sleep.

Drive way those persistent ene-
mies of happiness--biliousries- s and
constipation. Don't stay headachy,
sick, tongue coated, sallow and mis-
erable! Get rid of colds, indiges-
tion, upset stomach, or that misery-makin- g

gas. vFeel splendid tomor

gether in more team work among
the churches in Omaha, and are a

greater power in this city than they
are aware of,", he said.

- o 60 pounds. Become exquisitely slender and re- -

mala sal Safe and pleasant method, endorsed b
Musicians. $100 GUARANTEE. Uity Oil of Korein
it any busy druggist's; or write for fre book ot
rtrice (comes in plain wrapper) to Korein Co..

Station F, New York City. Rishon Stuntz has spent sverai
years spreading Methodist doctrines
in India, China, the Philippines, Ko

nerves are to a woman's body the telegraph system which
surely warns her of any trouble in the feminine make-u- p.

Doctor Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the ideal woman's
tonic for such conditions. It cures and builds up.

When a woman complains of backache, dizziness or pain when

everything looks black before" her eyes a dragging feeling, or bearing--

down, with nervousness, she should turn to this "temperance"
herbal tonic, known as Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It ,can be
obtained in almost every drug store in tbe land and the ingredients are
printed in plain English on the wrapper. . Put up in tablets or liquid.

'

Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hotel. Buffalo, N. Y.. will send a trial size for tOc.

barrels of flour, making a total
equal to 83.259,000 bushels, com-

pared with 63,519,000 bushels of
wheat and 5,713,000 barrels of llour
last year, making a total equal to
89,227,000, bushels.

Former County Judge to

Become Missouri Farmer
D. M. Vinsonhaler, attorney and

former county judge, has announced
to his friends that he will leave
Omaha Thursday to farm in the
Ozark mountains, Missouri. Mr.

Vinsonhaler has cherished an ambi-

tion for several years to till the soil.

Alfred C. Mungey-
- and Ray Cross-ma- n

will occupy his law offices. El-

lison Vinsonhaler, a son, will go to
St. Louis to engage in the shoe busi-

ness with his uncle. Mr. Vinson-

haler practiced law in Omaha many
i,arc anH lias a wide circle of

rea, Siberia and South America, ana
gave glowing accounts of work in
those countries.

Addresses and Movies'
ALL THE HEAT YOU

WANT --Guaranteed Entertain Ad Men's Club

F L. Holland, advertising man

ager of the Orchard 'and Wilhelm

Double Surprise Is Given

Aged Resident of Omaha
A double surprise was given yes-

terday to Mrs. Emma Bystrom, 74

years old, by her children, grand-
children, n, and
members of the Swedish Emanuel
church. At noon the fouri genera-
tions of the family burst in upon
her in her home, 4729 Hamilton
street, and started a celebration,
being joined as soon as the excite-
ment had died down by the pasto
of the church with 26 parishioners
The afternoon was spent in singing,
phonograph playing and other

the occasion beiiiK

greatly enjoyed by Mrs. Bystrom.
She has, lived in Omaha, 41 years.

Cp;, told of the great advantages 01

newspaper advertising at the regular
weekly meeting and dinner of the

Nadine
Face Powder
(it Crmrt Box Only)

Advertising-Sellin- g league at ticc
Hotel Fontenelle Jim night. Hts
subject was "Material for Building
Ads." During his speech he dis-

cussed technical ad building at
friends and acquaintances.

Painful
Sensations
in the muscles, "neuralgia",
soreness, aching back, pimp-

les, boils, rashes and other
eruptions, usually result
from self-poisoni- by pro-

ducts of imperfectly digest

Keep Tha
Complexion BeautifulA Frenchman is the inventor of

a device to be clamped to the edge
of a table to hold playing cards.

t litft? 1 1 H-- M'
8oft and velvety,. Money back it not en-

tirely pleased. Nadine la pure and harm-

less. Adheres until washed oft Prevents
sunburn and return of diseoloratlons.
Millions of delighted users prove Its value.
Flesh, Pink, Brunette, White. At lea

teflet malm. It tkey ksvca't h, ly mil 6t.
National Toilet Company, Paris, Toon.

Sold, by Sharmsn 4 McConnell Drns
Stores,' Beatoa Drug Co., 19th end Farnsm.
and others.

ed or non-eliminat- food.Take Aspirin
With Water

, By using Hypo-Disti- l, or
Distillate at from 5c to 6c a
gallon ; less cost than coal oil

although coal oil can be
used. These burners can be
installed in any fijrnace or
ordinary ' heating stove, at a
nominal cost. N

The Coal Shortage
Is' an Assured Fact
By installing one of these furnace

heaters you avoid all worry because
of this or future coal strikes.

Call and we'll be glad to show
you heaters already installed and in
use. We are replacing other oil
burners every day. We'll- - gladly
put you in touch with'people using
the burners.

Don't forget we GUARANTEE
all the heat you want.

Let us tell you all about it at

1508 HARNEY STREET

OXO-GA- S

Heating Co.
PHONE TYLER 4546

PILLS

length.
"It pays to Advertise," a feature

picture to be shown at the Strand
theater, was shown at the meeting.

Husband Wants Court to Stop
Wife Removing the Furniture

Frank Dettman, 207 South Forty-secon- d

street, .asked the district
court yesterday to issue an order
preventing his wife, Jessie Dettman,
from removing the furniture from
their home.

He says she has already started
removing the household goods
which are worth $800. He alleges
that she has told him she will not
"live with him any longer.

Huge Seaplane Scheduled to
Leave "Omaha Port" Today
The naval seaplane which flew

here from Kansas City,' Mo., last
Saturday, circled over the city sev-

eral times yesterday, dropping navy
propaganda. The plane will fly over
the city again today and then leave
for Plattsmouth and Nebraska City.

Numerous advantages are claimed
for a recently patented watch that
has a clamp to fasten it to a tele-

phone.
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Rheumatism?
Remember that

BAUME
nalgsique

BENGUE
will bring quick i

relief. Directions
with every tube
The. Lewnlnc a Co.. N. T.
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'if your Aspirin tablets'teve the
name "Bayer" stamped on them,

they are genuine "Bayer Tablets
of Aspirin," proved safe by mil-

lions of people. The name "Bayer"
identifies the--, true world-famou- s

Aspirin prescribed by physicians
for over eighteen years.

Always drink one or two glasses

contains proper directions for
Colds, Headache, Toothache, Ear-

ache, Neuralgia, Lumbago, Rheu-

matism, Neuritis, and for Pain.
Always say "Bayer" When buy-

ing Aspirin Then look for the

safety "Bayer Cross" on the pack-

age and on the tablets.
Handy tin boxes of twelve tab-

lets cost but a few cents. Drug-

gists also sell larger packages.

help to restore
activity of liver,
bowels, kid-
neys, and skin,
and so count-
eract cause and
relieve symp

f !

If of water after taking tne tameta.
Each unbroken "Bayer package" toms.

Larawt Sab of Any Medicine m the World.
Sold everywhere. In boxer, 10c., 25e.Aiplrln il Hide mnk of Bi?et Mmulictufe MonoefceiiMti ot Stlicylic.tid
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Read the theater ads before going

out tonight.


